Introduction
Assisted living (AL) facilities are designed to meet the needs of the rapidly expanding aging population and are the fastest growing residential care option. 1 One million older adults live in AL today, a number expected to double in the next decade.
everyday competency and cognitive interventions
The Model of Everyday Competence 19 identifies factors that elders require to solve problems and achieve self-care in seven IADLs for independent living: finances, medication, telephone use, shopping, meal preparation, housekeeping, and transportation. 20 For the current study, this framework was expanded to include everyday problem-solving concerning ADLs (eg, bathing and toileting), activities with which AL residents may require assistance. This study targeted ways to improve reasoning and everyday problem-solving skills related to self-care competency because AL residents must maintain a threshold level of self-care competence or be transferred to the more costly and intensive NH care. For example, AL may require that a resident can independently transfer when faced with emergency situations.
Typically, reasoning, processing speed, and applied problem-solving decline in a person's 80s, 21 and these age-related cognitive changes may contribute to self-care disability. Everyday competence in IADLs and ADLS requires an array of cognitive abilities. 22, 23 For example, to follow a dietary restriction, an older adult must understand the restriction, remember it at meal times, and make appropriate food choices. Similarly, competent self-care requires the interplay of several critical elements: executive function, higher-order thinking and reasoning, and applied problem solving. 24 Thus, the maintenance of cognitive performance, everyday competencies, and self-care skills should be targeted by interventions meant to help older adults extend semi-independent living in AL.
Training in specific cognitive skills can improve older adults' memory, processing speed, spatial orientation, reasoning, and executive function. Cognitive training, such as the intervention tested in this study, likely supports self-care, a key determinate of an older adult's ability to remain in AL. Cognitive training also benefits persons with dementia and mild cognitive decline. A meta-analysis of cognitive training research involving persons with early-stage AD reported overall effect sizes of 0.47 for interventions targeting learning, memory, executive function, ADLs, problemsolving, depression, and self-rated functioning. 25 Thus, the increasing population of AL residents with cognitive decline or mild dementia would likely benefit from cognitive interventions. 26 This study tested the effects of a specifically tailored cognitive-training intervention on AL residents' everyday problem-solving and self-care competence (including both ADL and IADLs). Individual and facility factors that influence problem solving and self-care (ie, physical, cognitive, and psychological health); social, family, and staff support; and AL characteristics (size, location, and affiliation) were assessed as potential covariate factors. 27 Costs of providing this cognitive training intervention in AL were also explored.
Materials and methods study design
A multisite, randomized, repeated-measures design compared three groups (intervention, attention control, and no-treatment control) to assess the efficacy of Reasoning Exercises in Assisted Living (REAL) in improving everyday problem solving and maintaining self-care. The design (see Table 1 ) combined a between-subjects factor (random assignment to treatment, attention control, or no treatment control group) with a within-subjects factor (repeated measures over time). Immediate postintervention, 3-month, and 6-month betweengroup comparisons determined the effects of REAL on problem-solving and self-care.
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reasoning exercises in assisted living settings Thirteen AL facilities responded to invitations to participate and, using a computer random number generator (cluster randomization), were assigned to the REAL training program (REAL), an attention control vitamin/nutritioneducation program (VITAMIN), or a no-treatment control group (CONTROL). Cluster randomization by facility was used to avoid contamination within each facility resulting from conversations among participants in different groups. The facilities represented not-for-profit and for-profit corporate chains, as well as an independent, religiously based facility. One invited facility declined to participate because of lack of interest by residents. These facilities ranged in size from 40-124 residents, were located in eastern Kansas, and included both urban and rural locations. The study was approved by the university's institutional review board and was individually approved by each AL facility.
Participants
The participants included 89 residents, ranging in age from 60-95 years, who had mild impairment in cognition, expressed concern about cognitive changes, or mild dementia. The mean Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) score was 25.3. AL staff obtained permission to contact either residents with cognitive impairments listed in their clinical record or their surrogate decision makers.
Interested residents who expressed concerns about changes in cognition were screened before enrollment in the study. The first inclusion criterion was an 8-item Ascertain Dementia (AD8) score of 2 or more. The AD8 is an 8-item screen designed to distinguish elders with normal cognition from those with mild cognitive decline; it correlates well with the standard Clinical Dementia Rating scale, a comprehensive neuropsychological test. Internal consistency is excellent (Cronbach's alpha =0.84). 28 This screening measure queries the respondent about noticed changes in cognitively related activities such as remembering names and appointments and balancing a checkbook. An additional inclusion criteria was a MMSE score between 19-29. 29 The MMSE was administered to resident volunteers who scored 2 or higher on the AD8. Residents scoring 19-29 on the MMSE were invited to participate. Thus, participants ranged from having documented cognitive decline or mild impairments in cognition to being at risk for (and concerned about) cognitive impairment. This range was selected to ensure participants were at risk for or experiencing beginning declines in cognition but had sufficient cognitive abilities to benefit from the intervention. Residents were excluded if they did not speak and understand English or had psychiatric disorders (ie, hallucinations, schizophrenia) or physical conditions (ie, blindness) that limited their ability to participate.
Sample size was determined by a power analysis according to a pilot study in which participants gained an average of 6.6 points (standard deviation =8.17) on the Every Day Problems Test for Cognitively Challenged Elders (EPCCE). 30 Power and precision calculations indicated that each group needed 25 participants; this sample size achieves 83% power to detect significant changes in the outcome measures.
Procedures
One research team member obtained consent and baseline measures. REAL and VITAMIN interventions were then administered to participants individually by trained research assistants who had graduate preparation and gerontological expertise. Before each session, the research assistants ensured the lighting was adequate, background noise was minimal, and any hearing or visual aids were in place. All interventions were provided twice weekly, over the course of 3 weeks, allowing for practice between sessions. Study 
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Williams et al activities took place in resident apartments to ensure privacy and minimize distractions.
Interventions reAl
REAL provides training and practice in reasoning and problem-solving skills that promote the level of self-care needed to remain in AL residency. 30 Reasoning skills were targeted on the basis of the success of the Advanced Cognitive Training in Vital Elders inductive reasoning intervention, which not only improved community-dwelling elders' reasoning performance but also reduced expected declines in IADL function over the course of 5 years. 31 Inductive reasoning includes identifying patterns that can be applied to new situations; examples include identifying what comes next in a series. Reasoning strategies include scanning information, reading aloud, underlining or highlighting key or repeated information, and using lines to separate information into smaller units or chunks.
In contrast to the word and number-series problems used in Advanced Cognitive Training in Vital Elders, REAL incorporates inductive reasoning strategies (scanning, reading aloud, underlining key or repeating information, and separating information into chunks) and applies them to everyday situations related to AL residents' interests and self-care needs. For example, reasoning strategies may be applied to looking up a telephone number using several strategies: scanning the directory page for the desired name, reading aloud or underlining as a way to focus on the identified number, or breaking the seven digits into chunks to help manage the information. These strategies are introduced initially and repeated during the exercises in each subsequent session.
REAL also incorporates a framework for successful problem-solving in aging by introducing participants to problem-solving steps: identify the problem, identify the goal for problem solving (outcome), and try to solve the problem in small steps (selectively using the reasoning strategies). 32 See Table 2 for the REAL content outline and Table 3 for a sample activity. These training materials were presented in a workbook format, with colorful illustrations and large (20 point) font sizes.
VITAMIn
The vitamin education attention control intervention was adapted from National Institutes of Health-funded clinical trials testing educational interventions with patients, using total parenteral nutrition. 33 It mimics REAL without educating participants in reasoning strategies and problem-solving steps or involving them in skill practice, the hypothesized mechanism of REAL. In contrast, the REAL intervention introduces reasoning strategies and problem-solving steps with guided practice in applying these techniques to realworld situations. The VITAMIN intervention used colorful handouts and written materials delivered by a protocol guide. This attention control intervention provides the same amount of interventionist time as the REAL program, and subjects were assessed at equivalent intervals. Content was limited to education on the vitamin content of foods (ie, vitamins C, B-complex, and fat-soluble intake), which was considered a neutral health topic. This content is relevant to older adults living in AL and was designed to control for potential attention, socialization, and Hawthorne effects. 
COnTrOl
The no-treatment group controlled for practice effects of the repeated assessments and increased power and identified maturation effects. 35 This group received no interventions (or interventionist visits), but they did complete the four assessments during the 6-month study period.
REAL and VITAMIN interventions were provided to residents on an individual basis by research team members; the team included a cognitive psychologist, graduate students in gerontology and speech pathology, and masterslevel gerontological nurses with long-term-care expertise. One-on-one training and guided practice with feedback was based on a detailed training manual developed for both REAL and VITAMIN interventions. In addition, 10% of study training sessions were observed or recorded and scored using a treatment fidelity checklist. [36] [37] [38] The team members were retrained if their compliance with the protocol fell below 90%.
Assessment data were collected in 1-1.5 hour sessions during the week before the study began, after 4 weeks (immediately post-training), and after 3 and 6 months. A different research team member completed each assessment, so that assessors were blinded to the participant's prior performance. The research team was trained to administer assessments during an all-day class that included supervised practice and feedback. To ensure consistency, 10% of assessment sessions were observed using a checklist developed from key administration components. Assessments were collected at the same time of day for each subject (within a 2 hour window) to control for diurnal variations such as alertness. Participants originally assigned to the attention control or no-treatment control groups were invited to participate in REAL training after completing the study.
Primary outcomes
The primary outcomes were the EPCCE and Direct Assessment of Functional Status (DAFS). It was hypothesized that EPCCE and DAFS scores would be higher in the REAL group compared with in the control groups postintervention and after 3 and 6 months.
EPCCE is a 32-item measure that tests global cognitive processes and higher-order executive functions in the performance of IADLs. 39, 40 EPCCE presents 16 written stimuli (eg, a prescription label), each of which is followed by two problem-solving questions. Difficulty increases through the test. Domains related to the complex IADL tasks tested include finances, medications, transportation, telephone use, household management, and meal preparation. Although the EPCCE focuses on solving problems specific to IADL self-care, similar abilities are needed to accomplish ADLs. Because the IADLs generally require more complex cognitive skills, they provide a sensitive measure for self-care in general.
EPCCE reliability is reported at 0.90 (Cronbach's alpha). Scores on EPCCE also correlate with the ability to perform IADL tasks, as well as caregiver reports. 39 EPCCE is used extensively in research involving frail and cognitively impaired older adults. [40] [41] [42] If the EPCCE is repeatedly administered, then a practice effect may arise; however, the long intervals between the assessments make this effect unlikely.
The DAFS measures self-care competencies and is a direct-observation measure designed to overcome any overestimation of functional abilities and inaccurate recall. 43 It assesses behaviors during simulated ADL/IADL tasks. The DAFS has been validated across elder care settings, including NH and dementia care populations, where it effectively discriminated normal elders from those with dementia and depression. 44 It assesses time orientation, communication, transportation, finances, shopping, grooming, and eating. Within each area, specific tasks simulate real-world activities. For instance, the subject is asked to tell time at four progressively difficult clock settings. Scores range from 0-103, with higher scores indicating higher functioning. Intraclass correlations of 0.85 and interrater reliability of 0.099 are reported. 45, 46 Baseline descriptive data Age, race and ethnicity, marital status, hospitalizations, diagnoses, medications, hearing, communication, and cognitive impairment data were collected from the AL medical record to describe participants and potentially control for group differences. MMSE and Modified Mini Mental Status (3MS) 47 scores were collected to assess cognitive status (see Table 4 ).
Additional factors with the potential to influence intervention effectiveness were also measured and are included in Table 4 . The Modified Cumulative Illness Rating Scale was completed as a measure of comorbidities. 48 The Patient Health Questionnaire was selected to measure depression because of its nonthreatening presentation and its fit with problem-solving and self-care. 49 Educational level was also assessed through review of AL records, although approximately 42% of records did not provide this information.
Four facilities each participated in REAL and the notreatment control groups, and five were included in the 
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Williams et al vitamin attention control group. One additional facility was required for the attention control group to achieve adequate sample size.
statistical methods
Data analysis initially explored distributions and mean structures for both EPCCE and DAFS outcomes. This process used descriptive statistics and figures and then subsequently fitted a factorial group × time model for each outcome. Any significant baseline differences in Table 4 occurred despite randomization; however, subsequent models were designed to control for baseline differences.
Primary analyses
The main analysis entailed multilevel modeling of EPCCE and DAFS assessments by treatment group (REAL, VITAMIN, CONTROL) and time (baseline; "post," at 1 month; and follow-ups at 3 and 6 months; ie, month =0, 1, 4, 7). Multilevel modeling (also called mixed-effects modeling, hierarchical linear modeling, or random coefficient modeling) is an advantageous method when handling dependencies in repeated measures data because incomplete data (ie, dropout) are easily accommodated. [50] [51] [52] [53] Moreover, for analysis of group randomized trials with more than two time points, multilevel modeling is the recommended approach. 54 A series of models examined fixed effects for initial group differences, covariate baseline controls (cognitive status, age, depression, morbidity), changes over time (response to training and subsequent retention), random effects (individual differences in response), and the effect of dropout. Because the study excluded participants who did not complete the training or completed only the baseline session, dropout is only evidenced in the 3-and 6-month follow-up assessments. EPCCE and DAFS models computed using only data from participants who completed all assessments did not significantly differ from the models including data from all participants, regardless of dropout.
Initial models contained both a random intercept for facility (level 3) and a random intercept for subjects (level 2) nested in facilities. After entering fixed effects into DAFS models, the facility (level 3) variance estimate was reduced to virtually zero, and subsequent analysis continued with two-level (occasion nested within subjects) models.
After entering baseline controls, the facility-level variance estimate in DAFS modeling fell to 2.75e−18, and a standard error failed to estimate. Corresponding facility intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was 9.17e−20, with 0 standard error. Retaining the three-level framework despite zero variance at the third level, some models failed to converge (especially testing random level-two slopes in the final model). This is common when estimated parameters are on the boundary of the parameter space (ie, zero variance). There were no practical consequences of not modeling the zero variance at the facility level. We obtained subject-level variance estimates and ICC identical to those estimated in the three-level model. In addition, nearly identical fixed-effect estimates were obtained.
Beginning with an empty model to establish the extent of between-subject and within-subject variance, successive models introduced the main effects of group, controls for baseline values of important covariates, and finally the interaction effects of treatment groups by time. Initially, 
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reasoning exercises in assisted living time was coded discretely as occasions (fully saturated), and subsequently, a more parsimonious continuous-time coding was used to yield slopes for gain at postintervention and subsequent linear change over follow-up. The continuous model was parameterized as two linear splines: gain and loss. Spline regression is a nonparametric approach that approximates nonlinear responses across a continuous predictor without parametric assumptions/ artifacts. 55 With linear splines, the effect of the explanatory variable is assumed to be piecewise linear on some number of segments demarcated by knots. 56, 57 Two spline segments were knotted immediately postintervention (ie, month =1), which rendered a model in which the response to treatment and the response over follow-up were both linear. Estimates for linear gain were coded for 1 month, whereas estimates for linear loss were coded to reflect net 6 months. Linear spline coefficients are therefore straightforward to interpret as immediate growth and subsequent 6-month decline.
For the continuous-time model, an ancillary model with additional random coefficients was estimated to examine individual differences in response over time (ie, random gain and loss slopes). This model was estimated twice: once using all available data, and again using only complete data (ie, present at all four measurement occasions) to gauge any dropout issues. Model evaluation was guided by loglikelihood, Akaike information criterion, Bayesian information criterion, and pseudo R 2 indices. No single index was given ultimate authority; rather, they were taken as guides along with parsimony, interpretation, and theoretical considerations.
Covariate analyses
To explore the possible effects of covariates on groupspecific gain/loss, models with interactions of covariates and group-specific gain/loss parameters were estimated. These models move beyond controlling for baseline covariate values and permit examination of subject-level factors that may moderate change over time. These interaction results and associated plots are presented with caution about power, but identification of which residents might benefit most is an important consideration.
Results Descriptive
The baseline demographics are summarized in Table 4 . At the outset, the CONTROL group had more participants, but by follow-up, it also had lost more participants than either the REAL or VITAMIN groups (see Figure 1 ).
Despite randomization, the group means for the EPCCE were not equivalent at baseline; however, these differences can be controlled for in analysis models examining change over time. (See group mean baseline scores at the bottom of Table 4 .) For the EPCCE, the baseline means of the REAL, VITAMIN, and CONTROL groups were 12.7, 18.0, and 13.3, respectively. In comparison, at baseline, the mean scores on the DAFS were approximately 94 across the groups. Despite these baseline values, immediately after training, scores in the REAL group increased, as anticipated, for both EPCCE (+3.10) and DAFS (+3.52). Change scores for EPCCE and DAFS at each occasion are shown in Table 5 .
Large individual differences are evident in the standard deviations and ranges in test scores. In each group at each time, the range for both EPCCE and DAFS was approximately 25, and standard deviations were between 6 and 9; therefore, the changes to be modeled are distributional (ie, a movement of the means within the range).
Multilevel models
After controlling for covariate baseline values, the facility variance was greatly reduced in models of EPCCE and fell to zero in models of DAFS. For this reason, EPCCE models of change over time retained the random intercept for facility (ie, remained three levels), whereas the models of change over time for DAFS were estimated without a random intercept for facility (ie, were two-level models). Table 6 summarizes the fully saturated and linear-spline models for both EPCCE and DAFS outcomes. (A full tabulation of all models is available from KW on request.) Covariate baseline controls for age, cognitive status, staff-rated functional status, depression, and comorbidities were found to be significant in EPCE or DAFS models. These effects were included in the models shown in Table 6 but are not tabulated. Effects were in expected directions. Additional controls for ADL/IADL function, facility size, and urban/ rural facility location did not significantly enter as controls in EPCCE or DAFS models and were not retained in any subsequent models.
The linear-spline models showed the best fit to the data. Likelihood ratio tests determined that the saturated discrete-occasion model (permitting nonlinear change over follow-up) was not significantly better than the more parsimonious linear spline model for either EPCCE (likelihood-ratio Χ any departures from a simple linear decline were unremarkable, although this may be because of limited power. We tabulate both models in Table 6 for ease of discussing EPCCE and DAFS estimates at 3 months.
Additional planned models focused on individual differences in change and sensitivity to dropout were not remarkable and are not tabulated. The random coefficient models estimating random gain/loss slopes showed that individual 
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Williams et al differences (variance) in gain or loss were similar in magnitude to between-subject differences, and there were moderate to large correlations among all three random effects. Bayesian information criterion values favored the simpler random intercept models shown in Table 6 . In a model requiring data at all four occasions to check sensitivity to dropout, result patterns did not change when participants who dropped out were listwise excluded.
The models in Table 6 show that immediately after training, REAL had a significant positive effect on both EPCCE and DAFS, which weakened over time. Figure 2 presents a graphic overview of the estimates in Table 6 . The dashed lines with solid markers show the saturated groupby-occasion (discrete time) model, whereas bold lines show the results of the linear spline model. Both EPCCE and DAFS significantly increased immediately postintervention, but the significant retention evident in the EPCCE scores at 3-month follow-up was not significant in DAFS at 3 months postintervention, and although linear loss was not significant in the REAL group in EPCCE spline model, linear loss was significant in the DAFS spline model. Nevertheless, the DAFS model coefficients still reflected the expected direction and pattern. Gains declined over follow-up for both EPCCE and DAFS, but retention was better for EPCCE.
ePCCe Between-group (baseline) and group × time effects (change) in both the saturated group × time and linear spline models are evidence that initial group differences are not significant but that there were significant group-by-time effects in the REAL group. Under the model parameterization used, the group × time effect expresses how each group's time-specific mean contrasts with its own baseline (ie, within-group change). The REAL group gained a significant 3.10 points (P0.01) at postintervention and is well above the baseline at the 3-month follow-up (d=2.73; P0.01); at the 6-month follow-up, there is a nonsignificant gain over baseline (d=1.64; nonsignificant). Because parameterization is for within-group change, the estimate at the 6-month follow-up is the group's net gain/loss over the study period, so there was a net positive but nonsignificant change for the REAL group. The linear spline model for EPCCE closely agreed in gain (3.21; P0.001) and 6-month loss (−1.44; nonsignificant).
In contrast, the VITAMIN and CONTROL groups did not show significant gains immediately postintervention. Consistent with "no treatment", the CONTROL group manifested no significant departure from its baseline at any point. In both the saturated and spline models, the VITAMIN group evidences a nonsignificant gain immediately postintervention about one-third the magnitude of the REAL group. For visualization, contrast the REAL and VITAMIN slopes between months 0 and 1 in the top panel of Figure 2 . In both models, the control group is nonsignificantly lower immediately postintervention.
Importantly, the magnitude of gains and loss coefficients in the VITAMIN and CONTROL groups balance out (CONTROL, −1.04 change at postintervention and +1.57 change at 6 months, for a net −0.53; VITAMIN, +1.32 at postintervention and −1.42 at 6 months, for a net −0.10). In contrast, the gain made by the REAL group was not only significant but was more than twice the magnitude of subsequent loss (+3.21 at postintervention and −1.44 at 6 months, for a net 1.77), although net gain was not significant.
The benefit of REAL training is also seen in post hoc across-group comparisons of EPCCE change from baseline. The magnitude of mean EPCCE gain was significantly larger in the REAL group versus the no-treatment control group immediately postintervention (d=3.82; P0.01) and at the 3-month follow-up (d=3.80; P0.01). Although the VITAMIN group mean did not significantly increase from baseline, the group's mean gain did trend larger than the no-treatment control group's mean gain (d=2.24; 
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reasoning exercises in assisted living P0.1) immediately postintervention. The REAL group's mean gain was not significantly larger than the VITAMIN group's gain immediately postintervention (d=1.57; nonsignificant) but trended larger at the 3-month follow-up (d=2.61; P0.1). Several developments across EPCCE models are worth noting. There were 327 observations nested in 89 participants nested in 13 facilities. Unconditional between-facility variance estimate was 15.02 (ICC =0. 20) , and betweensubject was 46.21 (ICC =0.81), with 14.58 residual (withinsubject) variance. After group and baseline covariates were entered, between-facility variance fell to 4.59 (ICC =0.11) and between-subject variance fell to 22.24 (ICC =0.65). Cognitive status was largely responsible for decreasing facility-level variance. Pseudo R 2 was 6.9% after group was entered and rose to 45.5% after entry of baseline covariates. With the additional entry of within-person time parameters, residual variance fell to 13.43 (saturated) and 13.60 (spline); pseudo R 2 rose to 46.4% for both saturated and spline models.
DAFs
Between-group and group × time effects for DAFS are similar to EPCCE in that initial group differences are not significant and the only significant within-group baseline change occurred immediately postintervention in the REAL group (saturated, d=3.52 [P0.001]; spline, d=3.51 [P0.001]). This is seen in the comparatively larger rise between baseline and postintervention for the REAL group in the lower panel of Figure 2 . In contrast to EPCCE, at the 3-month follow-up, the REAL group's score was higher than baseline, but the difference was not significant. REAL effects on DAFS scores were relatively smaller (than on EPCCE) and dissipated sooner. For all three groups at the 6-month follow-up, the net change was negligible.
Post hoc across-group comparisons of DAFS change from baseline are not as consistent as for EPCCE, but there is support for the benefits of REAL training. The mean change postintervention in the REAL group trended larger than for the no-treatment control group (d=2.64; P0.1). In addition, the comparison of the postintervention mean DAFS change in REAL versus VITAMIN groups was significant (d=4.73; P0.01).
Several developments across DAFS models are noted in terms of model fit and estimated variance coefficients. As with EPCCE, for DAFS there were 327 observations nested in 89 participants nested in 13 facilities. Unconditional between-facility variance estimate was 3.61, and between-subject was 34.75, with an estimate of 17.68 for residual (within-subject) variance. After group and baseline covariates were entered, between-facility variance was virtually zero, and subsequent models were estimated as two-level (versus three-level) models. Between-subject variance fell to 12.30. Pseudo R 2 was 0.01% after group was entered but rose to 45.9% after entry of baseline covariates. With the additional entry of within-person time parameters, residual variance fell to 16.06 in both saturated and spline models; the pseudo R 2 rose to 48.3% for both saturated and spline models.
Covariate analyses
Investigation of the interaction effects of covariates (age, cognitive status, depression, comorbidity level, and ratings of functional limitations) on REAL training benefits for everyday problem solving (EPCCE) and functional status (DAFS) was conducted by entering two-way covariate × time and three-way covariate × time × treatment terms into a series of models. (These data are not tabulated but are available from KW.) Because the only significant gain in earlier models was found in the REAL group, these analyses collapsed the VITAMIN and no-treatment control groups into a single control group (OTHER) to provide more power as additional covariates and interaction terms are modeled. Models controlled for group baseline differences (REAL versus OTHER) and were parameterized to show within-group gain/loss changes from each group's baseline. In addition, change from baseline cognitive status (3MS score) was included as a time-varying covariate (in addition to baseline cognitive status). Following earlier analyses, EPCCE models were three-level and DAFS models were two-level. As each two-way (baseline) covariate × time interaction was entered, the three-way interaction was subsequently entered only when the two-way interaction had been significant. Some two-way covariate × gain interaction effects were found for EPCCE, but not for DAFS. No significant three-way covariate × time × REAL effects were found. For both EPCCE and DAFS, the time-varying covariate, change from baseline cognitive status, did significantly contribute in addition to baseline cognitive status and was retained in all covariate interaction models. For EPCCE, two-way covariate × gain interactions were found for both baseline cognitive status ( 
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Williams et al increased slightly for participants with higher baseline cognitive status and fewer staff-rated functional limitations.
Because of low power for interaction models, potential interaction of cognitive status and age was further explored in summary plots of raw EPCCE and DAFS data. Figure 3 suggests that younger elders (85 years) maintained gains in problem-solving longer. The oldest adults (85 years) with higher baseline cognition showed the highest overall gain in problem solving but may also require a booster sooner. There was a ceiling effect for DAFS in the group with the highest cognitive function (baseline MMSE 26). EPCCE gains significantly effected DAFS gains, supporting the conceptual hypothesis that problem-solving contributes to functional performance.
Program evaluation
Overall, resident response to and rating of REAL were positive, which is a necessary feature for acceptance across AL settings. Of the participants who participated in the REAL program (N=29), 76% reported they would recommend REAL to other AL residents, whereas 24% were unsure. When asked how often the participating residents used what they learned in the REAL program, with 1 being not used and 5 being used daily, the average mean use was 3.7, indicating that most residents in the REAL group reported applying the training regularly to their daily life. Dropout was also low in the REAL group and in comparison to the no-treatment control group, the participants in which may have tired of periodic assessments without receiving any intervention or establishing a relationship with the interventionists.
Discussion
REAL training led to gains in everyday problem solving and functional performance for AL residents, regardless of age and cognitive status. There was also evidence that increasing everyday problem solving improves self-care performance. Benefits of REAL training are evidenced in accounts of the within-group EPCCE or DAFS change from baseline, where only the REAL group showed significant gains. Benefits are also supported by across-group comparisons of change magnitude, especially for EPCCE.
Primary findings
EPCCE scores for the REAL group participants increased significantly immediately postintervention and at the 3-month follow-up assessments; this trend was maintained at the 6-month follow-up visit. Neither the VITAMIN nor the notreatment CONTROL groups showed a similar improvement. DAFS scores also improved significantly from baseline in the REAL group only. However, this effect disappeared by the 3-and 6-month reassessments. In contrast to EPCCE, each of the three groups' changes from baseline DAFS baseline scores were far less ( Figure 2) ; nevertheless, they were controlled for using the same model parameterization described for EPCCE. Overall, the scores in each group had large and overlapping ranges, and in the period after the intervention, participants showed variable patterns of change in their scores. DAFS scores may have some ceiling effect because they were primarily at the top of the range. Future research may use an expanded version of DAFS, adapted for community-dwelling elders, to overcome this concern.
These results support the conceptual framework for the study. Theoretically, cognitive status directly affects everyday problem solving, which in turn affects functional status or everyday competencies. REAL effects on EPCCE (problem solving) were evident immediately and after 3 months; by the 6-month follow-up, an improvement was still detectable, but the effects had mostly dissipated. REAL effects on DAFS were evidenced only postintervention. These results suggest that a booster for the REAL intervention may be appropriate at around 3 months if the goal is to maintain functional status. This will be tested in ongoing research. Evaluation of effects on NH placement will require extending the time of the study and increasing the sample size (in the 6-month study, only two participants were placed).
Clinical significance
The clinical significance of REAL's effects merits careful consideration. It is important to consider the value of increased everyday problem solving (EPCCE) in terms of how this affects the life of an AL resident. Effects on selfconfidence and self-esteem were not addressed in this study but could significantly affect AL resident quality of life. The less-dramatic effects on the observed functional status measure may be more meaningful, considering that loss of self-care or increasing dependence requires more attention from staff and may prompt NH placement to receive a higher level of care. Indeed, many AL facilities now charge residents according to the level of care they require.
Immediate changes in functional performance may be less critical to consider compared with long-term effects on maintaining self-care that may support "aging in place" for AL residents. Ongoing research should examine the long-term effects of REAL and other cognitive interventions and establish when booster intervention sessions are needed. Ultimately, larger-scale studies are needed to assess whether REAL and other interventions might delay NH placement (and estimate subsequent savings from reduced costs for NH care).
Feasibility
Effects of the covariates yielded anticipated relationships and also suggested that REAL provides benefits to AL residents of differing ages and cognitive status. Although higher MMSE and 3MS scores at baseline were associated with higher baseline scores on both EPCCE and DAFS, only small effects on training gains were noted (and only for EPCCE), suggesting REAL benefits residents who meet the inclusion criteria, which is a large proportion of AL populations. Higher baseline scores for depression were associated with lower scores on both assessments; however, those participants with higher depression scores still demonstrated gains from the REAL intervention. Widespread benefits and acceptance by residents are two factors suggesting this intervention has a potential for widespread implementation.
The findings of this study support other research that finds value in cognitive training for older adults, including those experiencing both normal and abnormal age-related changes in cognition with aging. 25, 58, 59 Our population included older adults with measurable mild impairments in cognition and early-stage dementia, as well as "worried well" older adults. Cognitive training is an important intervention for many older adults, in that improvements have been realized across cognitive levels, as reflected in populations residing in AL. Considering the fact that many older adults with mild cognitive impairment progress to develop dementia, 60 interventions that delay this progression are increasingly important. Improving self-efficacy for cognitive tasks in itself may reduce disability and dependency and improve quality of life.
Evaluation of increases in functional performance in relation to costs for residents, their families, and the health care system are also important to evaluate in future research. Cost analyses from this study that examine the cost for providing REAL in AL in relation to relative changes in the primary outcome scores are forthcoming, and pilot testing of REAL in small groups (a less-costly presentation format) will also be reported. 61 
Limitations
Some of the positive findings may actually represent practice effects that might be expected when measurements are repeated with the same assessment tools; however, the data did not support this conclusion. Repeated assessments in the no-treatment control group yielded no practice effect. It is likely that the 4-and 12-week intervals were spaced far enough apart that participants would be unlikely to remember specific items in the measures.
The findings, however positive, must be interpreted in light of certain limitations. The number of facilities was small, so the study had limited power and included facilities that self-selected to participate, and lower-quality facilities may not be reflected in this group, biasing the results. In addition, all facilities were in Kansas, and, considering differences in AL regulations by state, may not be generalizable to AL facilities across the country. Future studies should include the additional facilities needed to establish whether these findings are generalizable. Furthermore, it was impossible to complete data collection on residents who were not in the facility at follow-up, making a true intention-to-treat analysis not possible. In addition, participation rates in each facility varied, depending on how much support was offered by facility administrators and staff.
Future research
On the basis of the findings, additional longitudinal research, using a larger sample, is indicated. Moreover, the data suggest it might be beneficial to increase the number of sessions or add booster sessions. In addition, integrating a physical activity intervention may provide an additive or synergistic effect with cognitive training. 62 It may be feasible to provide REAL training in groups, rather than in personal training sessions, as a cost-saving method. Research should also evaluate translation and implementation, using approaches such as "train-thetrainer", which would use paraprofessional staff at AL facilities.
Future research should also take into consideration changes in the level of acuity of AL residents that indicate residency by older adults with more cognitive and physical disabilities and a recent trend toward aging in place in AL. 63, 64 It would be key to evaluate whether REAL training would affect these AL industry trends.
Conclusion
REAL training led to gains in everyday problem-solving and functional performance for AL residents who varied in age and baseline cognitive status. If ongoing research can replicate the gains in everyday problem solving and self-care produced in this pilot study, support for cognitive training should be considered as a reimbursable service under Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance. One option is to train certified nursing assistants to provide REAL or a similar cognitive program. A "cognitive" aide (similar to a rehabilitation or medication aide) in each AL facility could support a number of residents. It will be critical to demonstrate long-term outcomes for cognitive training in AL, (eg, extended AL stays and reduced NH placement rates) to justify reimbursement and build this new level of service.
